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The Oftice of Executive Inspector General ("OEIG") received a complaint alleging 
contlict of interest and retaliation relating to the outsourcing of training for fourteen forensic 
biology/DNA scientists (the "scientists") hii-ed by the Illinois State Policy ("ISP"). Specifically,· 
the complaint alleged that Andrew Wist ("Wist") and Richard Chaklos ("Chaklos"), ISP training 
coordinators at the Southern Illinois Forensic Science Center ("SIFSC"), were suspended for 

· thiliy days without pay in retaliation for protesting the award of a large training contract to the 
National Forensic Science Technology Center ("NFSTC"), a Florida not-for-profit corporation 
whose board is headed by Michael Sheppo ("Sheppo"), Conimander of ISP's Forensic Science 
Center. The OEIG concludes that the allegations are FOUNDED. 

SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION 

-
Wist has been employed by ISP for 29 years and has been training [SP chemists since· ... 

1990. Chaklos has been an ISP employee for 19 years. Sheppo has been employed by ISP for 
20 years and is responsible for the research, development. and accreditation of eight ISP 
laboratories. He has been President of NFSTC's Board of Directors (the "Board") since 1997. 
Sheppo, Chaklos and Wist are all employees of ISP's Division of Forensic Services ("OFS"); 

During the course of the investigation, the OEIG interviewed numerous ISP employees 
including: Sheppo, Chaklos,Wist, Tabithah Marcacci ("Marcacci"), Acting Training· 
Coordinator for the Biology/DNA section of DFS, Donna Metzger ("Metzger"), Assistant 
Commander with the ISP, and SLisan Vondrak ("Vondrak"), Director of Training for ISP. In· 

· addition, OEIG investigators obtained and independently reviewed the file compiled by ISP's 
Division of Internal Investigation ("DIl") as part of its investigation into Wist and Chaklos,. 
personnel files for Chaklos, Wist and Sheppo and various other documents obtained from Isr. '. 
The OEIG also reviewed documents obtained directly from NFSTC. and Forensic Quality· 

.. Services ("FQS"). .. . . 
,. 

1. Background.· '. 

During Fiscal Year 2004, the State of lllinois made an effort to address a massive backlog 
of DNA cases, As part of that etfOli, Governor Blagojevich approved the hiring of fifteen new 
scientists by ISP DFS. New scientists require extensive training before they can begin working 
in an ISP lab, even in a supervised capacity. Therefore, before the scientists had been hired, ISP . 
considered its training options. 

ISP's 6rst decision regarding training was whether to handle the training in-house or to 
train the scientists at· an off-site location, When the OEIG interviewed Wist, he said that until 
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recently ISP handled chemist training in-house. Wist explained that, with in-house training, 
chemists were usually capable of handling cases without supervision after between 22 and 24 
months. When aSked to compare in-house and out-sourced training, Wist said that with in-house 

.. training the ISP loses the scientific services o(its trainers during the training periods which can 
be a problem because of the large amount of work in ISP laboratories. However, in-house 
training saves the state money because the state does not have to pai per diem or housing costs 
for the trainees. With in-house training, the state can also be sure that scientists are taught ISP
specific procedures. 

2. ·Previous Training Academies 

. Wist said that he first learned the scientists were not going to be trained in-house in 
December 2003 when he heard that ISP was planning to send the scientists to a DNA training . 
. academy run by NFSTC/ FQS I in Largo, Florida. According to its web site, NFSTC is a not-for
profit corporation whose mission is to provide quality systems support, training and education to 
the forensic science community in the United States. FQS' web site advertises that FQS 

. "provides a range of consultancy and training services to suppOli forensic scie11ce delivery." . 
. ;. 

Wist was familiar with NFSTC because he had helpixl to set up and fun previous NFSTC 
. training programs. NFSTC had received grants from the federal government to develop DNA 
and drug training academies. According to Wist, by the time of its contract with ISP, NFSTC· 
had run two, smaller scale, training academies. In return ·for helping NFSTC develop its 
program, four ISP students were allowed 'to attend the tirst academy at no cost to ISP. Wist 
taught at, and helped to develop lesson plahs and materials for, NFSTC's tirst training academy. 
Wist also helped NFSTC determine what equipment it needed to purchase for use at its 
academies. Sheppo approved Wist's teaching at NFSTC's first academy and ISP paid Wist's·, 
~alary during his two weeks of teaching. ~ . . ,. 

During its second trllining academy, NFSTC again asked Wist to teach. ·ISP gave Wist a 
. choice between using vaclltion days and getting paid by NFSTC .or receiving his nom1al ISP 
.salary.· Wist opted for the tirstchoice and, in connection with that, .he submitted .and had 
approved a secondary employment request. .' , 

3. Decision to Send Scientists to NFSTC/FQS 
",.' '. 

Based 011 documents reviewed by the OEIG, ISP had cemented its decision to train the 
scientists at the NFSTC by early 2004. 2 On January 27, 2004, Susan Vondrak, ISP's Director of 

, Training, emlliled members of ISP'.s training department to intbnn them that the 14 new 
scientists, "will travel to NFSTC (assuming all goes well with the paperwork and we receive all : 

' . needed approvals) July 1) for their orientation."· . ' 

. \. 
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On February 5, 2004, Donna Metzger, Assistant Commander with ISP, received a letter , 
on FQS letterhead, dated February 2, 2004, stating thatNFSTC was providing a vendor response 
for the DNA analysis training academy.,,3 On February 3, 2004, before Metzger had even 
received NFSTC's letter, Leigh Clark, an NFSTC Instructional Specialist, emailecl Wist and 
Marcucci a dran overview of NFSTC's training program that was tailored to ISP's needs. Clark 

, stated that she would be in touch with Marcacci and Wist "with respect to finalizing a reading 
list und curriculum for the distance learning aspect of the academy." 

,On March 23, 2004, Debra Miller, an ISP Senior Public Service Administrator, sent an 
, email stating that at a meeting that day the Director had approved a sole source procurement with ' 
'N FSTC. ' The notice of the sole source contract was posted in the State Procurement Bulletin 
, from March 24, 2004 through Apri I 8, 2004. 

While senior management at ISP had apparently finalized the decision about training, 
, documents reviewed by the OEIG show that others within the agency continued to question that ,' 
decision through Spring 2004. The OEIG reviewed a series of emails from April 2004 showing 
a discussion within ISP comparing in-house training costs with the-cost of NFSTC's proposed, ,'· 
training. 

In the first email, dated AprU 20, 2004, Wist emailed Phillip Sallee ("Sallee"), Assistant ' 
.. Director of Training for ISr, and Vondrak, informing them of Sheppo's inaccurate estimate of 

training costs: 

I don't know if you are aware of this but [Shepp04] thinks that it is cheaper to 
train an analyst at NFSTC than in' house. He stated that it cost 150,000 per person 

' to train in house so multiply that by 15 ancl compare to the NFSTC price and what 
, ' ,' a great deal they are giving us. I think we could provide a more accurate figure ' 

" for comparison. In addition, you don't get the same thing at NFSTC vs our , 
program. I would hate to see the idea pitched that it is cheaper to outsource 
training so lets do that\ whenever possible. This would be a huge waste of . . . ~ 

taxpayers money in my opinion. 

Sallee, with an email on April 22, 2004, responded to Vondrak and Wist and agreed that 
a tr-aining cost estimate of $150,00'0 per student for in-house training was much too high . . Sallee 
explained that, 

. . Even though we're sending the 15 new trainees to Florida, we're still paying 
,[Wist] his salary, and we're paying [Marcacci] temjJorary assignment pay. Also, 
we pay salaries to the students whether they are in Illinois or Florida. This is not 

., factored into the $750,000 contract price. ' So, whether we train here or Florida, 

, J 'While the training was ullil11ately handled by FQS, not NFSTC, the contract for the training was made bel\~een'ISP 
and NFSTC. Metzger told the OElG that tnecontractwas with NFSTC instead of with FQS because when contract 

, negotiations began FQS did not 'cxi:-:t. DFS was concerned that changing the name of the entity on the contract ' 
would delay the ,stru-t of training so ISP's procurement office gave DFS permission to keep NFSTC's name 011 the · 
contract. " ' ' 
4- Al the timeoflhis discus~ion Sheppo 'was a ~~l11ber of the Bo~rdofN~STC . 

. ,', 
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the salary ancl equipment costs ... are the same. We don't save equipment money 
bysending the trainees to Florida . . 

Sallee went on to calculate the cost of training the new scientists in-house: 

We budget $11,911 per biology trainee for commodities. We also budget $3,310 
' . in equipment money for small equipment (pipettes, microfuges, etc.). So, fl)r 15 

trainees, we would need $15,221 each tor a total of $228,315. And there are no 
travel-related costs here (lodging, transpoliation, pcr dicm),'so the cost of training 
is substantially less than the $750,000+ we're paying NFSTC. Remembcr - you 

... can't add in the cost of [Wist's] salary, since we're paying that regardless of '. 
where they train, and you can't factor in instrument (CE) costs, since we don't 
buy new CEs for trainees when they train here. 

Despite these concerns, on June 28, 2004, Therese Shanle ("Shanle"), a DFS·. 
'. administrative assistant, emaileuMichaeIYokley( .. Yokley..).anISP employee responsible for 

purchasing and accounting, as well as Stevens, Metzger and others stating, "here's the business 
. case f011l1 for the training ' of the 14 Forensic Scientist Trainees to be hired iii May which we 

discussed at our meeting last week. This is a sole source which will require posting." 

4. Sheppo's Roles at NFSTC and FQS. 
. . " . . . . 

. ISP's previous experience with training at the NFSTC ' was not the only connection' 
between the two organizations. As mentioned above, in aduition to his ISP position, Sheppo is 
also President of N FSTC's Board. The Board position is not a paid position and Sheppo told the 
OEJO that he has no tinancial interest in NFSTC. He acknowledged, however, that he is 
-reimbursed for travel and receives a per diem for the time he spends attending Board meetings. : '. 

The OEIG'sinvestigation also revealed that Sheppo had some involvement with FQS, a ' 
. separate not-for-profit corporation NFSTC created to handle the fee for service work that had 
. previously been handled by NFSTC itself5 According to Sheppo and others within ISP, FQS~ 

i10t NFSTC, was the entity intended to have sole responsibility fOl; training ISP's scientists . . 
. Sheppn told the OEIG that NFSTC Boardmcmbers helped transition FQS' Board when FQS was 

. . made a separate company, but said that he was never on the FQS Board and never served as 
. President of FQS. . 

However, FQS incorporation documents filed with the Florida Department of State list. 
:Sheppo as President and a member of the Board of the newly fonned company. On January 7, 
2005, FQS filed additional clocllments naming Benjamin Perillo ("Perillo") as President in place 
of Sheppo and removing Sheppo as a member of FQS' Board. When the OEIO showed him 
these documents, Sheppo speculated that he m~y have been President and/or a Board member of 
FQS, but that, at most, the roles were held on paper only. Sheppo also told the OEJO that the · . 

5 According io Sheppo, one of the reasons NFSTC sptin:-off FQS was because some of NFSTC's f~\t1dillg comes 
. ". from the National Institute of Justice ("NU"') and there are regulations' in place limiting how that money can be 

spent NFSTC created FSO a~ a separate, not-for~prolit entity to handle the "co~t recoverable" part ofit~ operations 
in order to comply with the regulatory limitationson the use 9fNlJ grallt moiiey. . . . 

. . 4 ' . 
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papelwork relating to the contract, including the contract itselt~ may have listed NFSTC instead 
of FQS as the contracting party because, at the time contract negotiations began, the formation of 
FQS may not have been finalized. " ' 

After interviewing Sheppo, the OEIG subpoenaed minutes from FQS' Board meetings. 
The February 15 and 16, 2004 meeting minutes list Shcppo as President of FQS and as an 
attendee of the meeting. Similarly, the March 5, 2004 meeting minutes again identify Sheppo as 
FQS' President and a meeting attendee. The March 5 minutes also retlect that Sheppo appointed 
FQS' Board members at that meeting and that the newly appointed Board members approved tlie 
nomination of Bill Tilstone ("Tilstone") as President of the organization. No subsequent FQS . 
minutes provided to the OEIG identify Sheppo as an attendee of an FQS Board meeting. 

" " Sheppo was also interviewed by ISP's Division of Internal Investigation ("OIl") as part 
, of the investigation into Wist and Chaklos. The OEIG independently reviewed Oil's tiles and ' 

learned that Sheppo told 011 that he was President of the Board of NFSTC, but was not a 
memberof FQS' Board. Sheppo did not mention uriything to 011 about serving on the FQS 
Board in even an interim basis. 

. . ' . 

Additionally, 011 March 3, 2004,Sheppo wrote a file memo regarding a discussion witp 
various ISP otTicials about his involvement with NFSTC. ' In recounting the conversation" 

, Sheppo wrote, "I explained that I was the President of the NFSTC board and that FQS/FQS-I6 
, 

, had a sep.arate Board of Directors [with] which I am not involved." , 

OEIG investigators also reviewed correspondence between oil an~l Tiistone, who, in ' 
addition to being President of FQS is NFSTC's tonner Executive Director and current Deputy 
Executive Director. In a May 29, 2004 email t6 Sergeant Ferris of DlI, Tilstone wrote t~at FQS , ' 
was a membership corporation and Sheppo, as a representative ofNFSTC, was one of its 
members. Tilstone did not identify Sheppo as an officer or member of FQS' Board. Sheppo , 
failed to identify himself as a "member" ofFQS when he spoke with investigators from the , ' 

. ', " OEIO or frol11 011. " ' 

5. Conflicts of Interest 
, 

Sheppo's involvement with both NFSTC and FQS was the subject of some concern 
within ISP. The OEIG reviewed a March 3, 2004 email fromYokley.anlSP employee 

, responsible for purchasing and accounting, to Shanle, an ISP employee, that was forwarded to ' 
other lSP oftlcials. Yokely wrote that Sheppo's relationship caused him concern about actual 
and appearance of contlicts of interest related to the sole source award of the contract toNFSTC. 
Yokley pointed out that, "by procuring this training as a sole source we will not be required to 
disclose any contlicts of interest." Yokley also pointed out that, "if ISP was to procure this 
training through an invitation for Bid OFB) or Request for Proposal (RFP) rather than Sole 
Source the time frame would not changesignific<lntly." Yokcly concluded thecmail by stating, 

, "due 'to the fact that the DNA backlog is such a lightening rod for media attention and the ' 
, , , 

,' 6 FQS-I, Forensi~ Quality Services International, is ~ division of FQS that provides ltlterri~tional Orgruli~ation fo~ , ' 
Standardiza~ion ('~ISO") accreditatioil for forensic Science Testing Laboralori~s. ' ' 

,5 
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sizeable dollar amount associated with this tra,ining, I believe it is in our best interest to pursue an 
IFB oi" RFP to procure this training." 

. '.' . . . 

The OElG also reviewed a memo, dated the ~ame day as Yokley's email, March 3,2004, 
. written by Sheppo about a meeting he attended with Colonel Kathleen Stevens, Deputy Director 
. ("DO") of DFS, Harold E. Nelson ("Nelson"), DD of DII, and Richard Karpawicz, Assistant 

Deputy Director ("ADD") of DIL According to the memo, the meeting attendees concluded that · 
there were no contlict of interest problems, but agreed they would ask for the OEIG's opinion on · 
the issue as well. The memo states, 

A ftcr further discussion, it was decided that Nelson would await advice on my 
continuecl participation in the NFSTC from the Office of Executive Inspector 
General (OEIG). Both DDs ancl ADD agreed that because of my separation from 
the ·FQS/FQS-l board and the manner in which I avoided any perception of ' 
conflict of interest by recusing myself fr0111 the ISO process, that there was in fact 

, no conflict of interest. Also, the benefits to the lSP by my remaining on the 
NFSTC board certainly were apparent; however, we all wanted our opinions to be 
confirmed by the OEIG. . , 

With plans for NFSTC's training academy already in full swing, Nelson called Deborah 
Steiner ("Steiner"), OEIG First ,Deputy Inspector General, after the meeting with Sheppo, . . 
Stevens and Karpawicz. In that conversation Nelson asked Steiner if there was a problem with 
an ISP employee sitting on the board of a nonprofit organization in light of the recently passed ' 
State Employces and Officials Ethics Act. Shari Casper ("Casper") ofDll followed-up Nelson's 
call with un cmail to Steiner, elated March 1,2004, stating, in whole, 

. ' . . . . . . . 
. . . 

. ,,' Pcr ' your cOllversation with Commander Nelson, I1iinois State Police (ISP) 
civilian employee Mike Sheppo is the COl1miander of the ISP laboratory system . .. 
He serves as President of the Board of Directors of the National Forensic Science . 
Technology Center. 

Neither in the email to Steiner nor in the conversation with her did ISP mention anything ' 
. about Sheppo' s connection with FQS or about the award of a $755,000 contract to NFSTC/F'QS . 

" on a sole source basis. Steiner replied, via ell1ail~ that" , 
. . . . '. .' . ," 

Since the NFSTC is a national organization and becaus~ they are not conducting · 
,bl/silless "vith the State a/Illinois (as a nonprofit orgunizatio'n) our quick analysis 
is that there is not a problem with Mr. Sheppositting on that board. (emphasis 
added)7 . ' . , . . , ,',". ' .. 

Stevens forwarded Steiner's response to Sheppo, Shanlee and Craig Allen ("Allen"), an 
, ISP Lieutenant Colonel and Acting Chief Fiscal officer tC)f ISP's Division of Admini$tration, ' 

7 Steiner's opinion was given with~ut the benefits of facts showi~g Sheppo and NFSTC's ' relatioriship ,to the ,. 
contract. For example, Steiner was not told that the contract was issued in the name of NFSTC or that Sheppo had 
advocated in support of the contract. In fact, the existence or a contract was never mentioned. ' 

6 
, , 
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. James Fay ("Fay"), ISP's Deputy Director of Administration, and a few others, · prefacing 
Steiner's response by writing, 

. On Tuesday, 3/2/04, Cmdr. Mike Sheppo and myself met with Col. Nelson and 
ADD Karpawicz. By·way of background, Cmdr Shcppo serves as the president of 
the National Forensic Science Technology Center (NFSTC) and there was 

. . concern that the sole source contract with NFSTC/FQS targeting training in 
Florida for our 14 new DNA tl)l"ensic scientist trainees created a contlict of 

' interest. This concern was expressed to DD Nelson, ISP Ethics Officer, and 
discussed with the Otlice of Inspector General for c1aritication. Below is the tinal 
decision that this is not a contlict of inter'est. (emphasis in original) 

Fay responded to the email by thanking Yokley, whose email spurred ISP's decision to 
raise the issue with the OEIG, for his diligence in spotting the potential ethics violation. Fay also 
stated that, "if DO Nelson, wearing his hat as the ISP ethics officer, ancl the l.G. 's ot1ice have 
both ruled this relationship does not pose a contlict of interest [then] I would say we have our 
tinal answer." . 

Once ISP mistakenly concluded that any possible contlict of interest issues had be~n 
resolved, they tinalized the contract. The contract, signed by NFSTC on April 26, 2004 and by ·, 
ISP on May 1 I, 2004, stated that the agreement would, ' 

Pel111it the ISP to train new scientists to t11l the ISx current vacancies in about half ' 
the time it currently tnkes to train a forensic biology/DNA scientist. As a result, 
the ISP will more quickly be able to provide timely f()rensic service to the state 
and Federal law enforcement agencies within Illinois by providing them with 
'information necessary for the investigation of criminal cases. 

The contract called for ISP to pay NFSTC "up to $755,398." If fewer than 15 students 
participated in the training, the cost to ISP was to be reduced by only $9,294 per student. 

6. Bid PI'otest 

In May 2003, Wist and Chaklos formed Midwest FOl~ensic Services ("MFS"), a private 
, laboratory that was formed to screen s~xual assault . kits and that now aims to provide, more 
broadly, forensic analysis. Wist is President of MFS 'and Chaklos is the company's Vice ,' 
President and Treasurer. At the time,ofWist's OEIG interview, MFS' only business had been a 
civil case from Indiana. 

Wist and Chaklos both had secondary el11ploYlilent forms signed authorizing their MFS ' 
work. Copies of both of their secondary employment approvals were obtained and 

, , , independently reviewed by the OEIG. Wist's approval was for work to "analyze forensic 

8 Although the IS P's contract with NFSTC c~lJed for the training ~r \'5 new scientists. lSP only hired 14 scientistS. 
' One of the 14 withdrew midway through the progrilm leaving a total oflJ students who completed their training at 

NFSTC. . ", .. ' 

7 , 
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samples for non-Illinois law enforcement agencies." Chaklos' approval was ft)r work to "assist 
laboratory director in the analysis of sexual assault kits. This would be for 110n-lilinois cases." 

. When Wist and Chaklos learned that ISP had awarded the training contract to NFSTC, 
they conducted some research, reviewed the procurement code, and concluded it would be 
feasible for MFS to provide better training for less money. Wist said he and Chaklos dete1l11inecJ 
that, if needed, MFS could obtain additional physical space to house 15 trainees. They also 
secured a letter of commitment on a loan for the purchase or lease of equipment that would be 
necessary to train scientists. 

Aller notice of the contract was posted on March 23, 2004, Wist and Chaklos decided to 
.. have MFS tile a bid protest on the basis that the contract should not have been sole sourced 

because other companies, including MFS, could provide the same services as NFSTC. On 
March 26, 2004, MFS tiled its bid protest. Based on conversations with ISP's procurement 
office, Chaklos' understanding was that bid protestors had to provide the reasons for their 
protest. To comply with this requirement. MFS included in its letter two specific, lower cost, . 

. trainingpropos"!-Is and explained the advantages of each. MFS attached to its protest letter proof 
of aCcess to physical space for training as well as a letter showing pre-approval for a bank loan 
that would allow MFS to purchase training equipment. MFS also attached to its letter an outline 
for its proposed training. On Marclr29, 2004, three days after MFS submitted its bid protest, OIl 
began its investigation of Wist and Chaklos. 

In response to its protest, MFS received a letter, dated April 9, 2004, from Allen, an rsp 
Lieutenant Colonel and Acting Chief Fiscal otlicer tor ISP's Division of Administration, stating 
that MFSdid not qualify as a viable vendor under the procurement code and infonning MFS that· 
ISP was going to proceed with the NFSTC contract. OEIG investigators obtained an email, 
dated April 8, 2004, sent fr0111 Allen to Yokley and others in which Allen explained why MFS 
.was 110t a 'Viable vendor under the · procurement code. . Allen wrote that CMS prohibited 

.. employees of the s<lmedepm1ment, and especially of the same division, from conducting paid: . 
'. training for that department or division.9 Allen also explained that, · _ . .• . ' . . . . .' . 

. The fact that at least some of the MFS employees may have participated in or had . 
access to both the bid requirements and possibly the criteria of outcome DFS is ' 

. looking for betl)rc the sole source was posted raises the bar of not only 
qualifications but ethical conduct. .. The fact that some or all of the job duties of 

. some of the principles of MFS are directly related to · delivering DFS DNA 
training raises the bar of qualitications to teach ISP DNA training beyond reach 

and hrings out the clear and present danger of ethical violations ... Even if the DFS . 
employees who own MFS had planned to quit and run the training as contractors,' . . -
they have a potential conflict with the spirit of the revolving door policies. 

" Allen did not include this explanation in his letter to MFS,:however, and so on April 16, 2004 
. MFS sent Allena second letter asking why they were not a viablevendor. The April 16lh letter' 

0'· • : .. 

9 The Illinois Procu;-ement Code prohibitS anyone empl~yed by a state ~~gency from: holding a conttic~ or a~ mte~est 
in a contract that is to be paid with state money_ . 50 fLCS500/S0-13(a)_ . . 

' . . .. 
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also reiterated why MFS thought its proposed training could save the state substantial sums of 
money. 

7. The Training Program 

Despite the protest, ISP proceeded wrth the plan to send the scientists to NFSTC's 
training academy. Metzger laId the OEIG that the reason for this decision was because ISP did 
not have the space to simultaneously train 14 or 15 liew scientists in-house. She said ISP chose 
N FSTC instead of another agency because fOllr ISP chemists had been successfully trained at a 
previous N FSTC training academy. 10 

Sheppo told the OEIG that his only involvement with training was helping to determine 
· training timing. Once the procurement process began, Sheppo said he removed himself from the 

process ancl claimed to not even know the final amount of the contract. Metzger concurred with 
Sheppo's statements. Metzger was the primary DFS contact with ISP's procurement office 
during contract negotiations. Metzger said that NFSTC II and NIJ worked together to determine 
the pricing for the training and that Sheppo tried to distance himself from contract negotiations 
because of his role with NFSTC. 12 

Wist said that, once the decision to send the seientiststo NFSTC was finalized, he and' 
Marc~i.cci had very little to do with developing NFSTC's training curriculum. He said that 

· Sheppo and Metzger sent NFSTCall of the ISP forensic training manuals so that NFSTC could.'. 
· adhere to ISP guidelines. Marcacci said that she reviewed NFSTC's lesson plans prior to their ' .. 
· use in training and that NFSTC also had the ISP Forensic Biology/DNA procedural manual to . . 
. help pbn the training. Marcacci said her goul was to ensure that NFSTC's training was similar · 
to what I~P would have provided in-house. 

NFSTC's trmnll1g program began with a four week training session in Spriilgfie\d 
followed by a twelve week session at NFSTC's site in Florida. NFSTC was .supposed to send 

.• Marcacci weekly memorandullls from the scientists so that Marcucci could follow their progress. 
Alter about six weeks of training, however, Marcacci stopped receiving the memorandums. 

Marcacci went to NFSTC three times during the 12 week training period. During the . . 
visits Marcacci spoke to the scientists about their training and observed training lessons . 

.. Marcucci said that, during her visits, ISP students did not seem to be getting sufficient attention 
· or instruction. Marcucci also suid that the students seemed to be concerned that the procedures 

· : they were learning from NFSTC differed from what they would be expected to do in ISP . 
laboratories. 13 Marcacci said that NFSTC had equipment .iclentical to ISP's, but the students 
were not reaching lSP skill level thresholds on it. 

. . . 

III The OE1G nole:-; Ihal because the cOl~lracI was posted as a sole source the rea~onNFSTC was chosen should have 
been because il was the only economically feasible option. " ' . . 

· II Even Metzger acknowledges Ihal lSI' was negotiating with NFSTC and not FQS with regard to details related to 
the training. . . . . . ', 

. '\1 Sheppo's attempt to distance himself serves as an acknowledgem~nt Ihat there was, in fact, a contlict of interest. ' . 
. \.1 tvlarcacci also :-;aid that many of the new scientists complained that Ihey were required to spend more than the ' 

.requisite 7.5 hours a day without receiving additional compensation. The students said that while NFSTC claimed' 
the additional time was voluntary. in reality it was required. Some of the ' ::;cientists even met with their wlion 

.~ .' 

" ' ... . : 
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The scientists returned from N FSTC 011 October 8, 2004 and spent a month working with 
Marcacci in ISP's Springfield laboratory. In November 2004 the students were sent to the ISP 

. laboratory in Chicago to work on mock trials. At the time of Marcucci's OEIG interview, the 
· students had begun working 011 supervised cases and ISP's goal was for them to work on 

unsupervised cases by September 2005. 

Marcacci told the OEIG that, if it were up to her, ISP would not send students to NFSTC 
in the future. She said that the distance between the ISP training coordinators and NFSTC 
training facility was just "overwhelming" and she found that NFSTC evaluated the scientists 
using standards that were different from those used by ISP. Based on her conversations with the 
scientists and on observations from her trips to NFSTC, Marcacci also said she did not think that . 
NFSTC provided enough laboratory supervision ofthe ISP scientists. 

. The opinion of Vondrak, ISP's Director of Training, about the training was similar to 
· Marcacci's. Vondrak said that she had agreed to send the scientists to NFSTC for training 
.. because she had been satistied with the training NFSTC had previously provided for ISP. She 
· said, howevet·, that she would not recommend sending more chemists to NFSTC for training 

because ISP did not have enough supervision over the training process and because the 
procedures taught by N FSTC were not identical to the procedures used by ISP. 

8. ISP Credit with NFSTC 

Although the contract called for a total payment of $755,398, ISP ultimately paid NFSTC 
$6l2,200 for training 13 scientists. 15 The cost reduction was based, · in part, on fewer students 
than expected attending the training and on a training subsidy provided by the National Institute 
of Justice ("NI.I") . ISP paid NFSTC the entire amount of the contract prior to the stmi of. 
training. lSP records indicate that even with the lower payment, ISP still had a credit with· 

presidenl when they returned fmlll the academy 10 discuss filing a class action suit against the state to collect 
compellSation for their extra hours. The OEIG spoke with the union president who confirmed that he had met with· 
the students and haJ referred them to the Attorney Gelleral"s office. The OEIG, however, was unable to find a 
record or open complaints at the Attorney General's office. . 

. 14 ISP's contract with NrSTC does not address whether ISP will be billed for use of facilities or evetl whether ISP 
will be charged for services or items funded by NI.I.. . . . . . . 
15 The contract provided for the training of up 10 fifteen people. Fourteen students eventually emolled41 tlie training: . 
academy, but one of the fourteen dropped out shortly after the program began. { . . 

. . ' 
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NFSTCat the end of the training academy. The credit isthe result of various reductions to the 
program's cost while the training was taking place. 

When the OEIO interviewed Sheppo, he said he was awal:e of this ·credit. . Sheppo said 
that LSP was plalll~illg 011 having NFSTC keep the surplus money and use it to conduct a survey 
related to how ISP laboratories could improve processing time. The OEIO obtained and 
reviewed several documents contirming Sheppo's knowledge of ISP's plans to use the surplus 
training money for an cfticiency study. On January 27, 2005, Metzger emailed Sheppo asking 
for his feedback on a "draft problem statement" she was sending to NFSTC tor use in a write-up 
of the efficiency study heing submitted to the NJ.J. 16 An excerpt of phone logs provided to the 

· OEIO show thnt on Novemher 10, 2004, Sheppo calIed Metzger from an NFSTC Board meeting 
to inform her that ISP's credit from the DNA training would be $50,000. The logs show that '. 

· Sbeppo directed Metzger to coordinate with NFSTC on the credit issue. The OEJO also 
reviewed excerpts of minutes from ISP Bureau Chiefi'Col11mander meetings. The minutes 
showed that on December 9, 2004, January 5, 2005 and March 4, 2005, Sheppo participated in · 
discussions about the proposed . NFSTC efficiency study and that in two of those meetings 

. Sheppo volunteered to personally contact NFSTC to check on the status of study plans. Again, 
Sheppo's continued active participation in discussions with both lSP and NFSTC futiher 

· demonstrate a glaring conflict of interest. . 

At the time she was interviewed by the aErO, Metzger had asked NFSTC four times for 
a specitic breakdown of the training costs, but had still not received the intomiation. The 
breakdown was needed because ISP wanted to use the surplus training money to hire NFSTCto 
perf 01111 an efficiency study on ISP laboratories. . 

9. Discipline of Wist & Chaklos 
. " .. 

. As explained above, . three days after MFS submitted its bid ' protest, Oil opened an 
investigation into Wist and Chaklos regarding the protest. As a result of that investigation, Wist 
and Chaklos were .suspended tt)1' thirty days without pay .. Sheppo told the aEIO that Stevens, . 

'. Deputy Director of DFS, initiated the complaint and that she agreed to do so atter meeting with 
Metzger, Vondrak and SheplJo. Sheppo saidhesigned otf on Wist and Chaklos' suspension at 

· the conclusion ofDll's investigation. 

In September 2004, Chaklos was informed that as a result of the DII investigation he was' 
going to be slispended for thirty days without pay. Sheppo told the OEJO that he signed otT on 
this suspension. .. Chaklos said he submitted a secondary employment request form, dated 
October 5, 2004, so that he could do training, consulting andlor teaching during his suspension. 
On October II, 2004, Vondrak asked for additional. inf()rmation on Chaklos' request and, on 

Ic> Metzger told the OEIG Ihat Ihe lSI' has a credit of approximately $17,500 due from NFSTC due to one of the ISP 
students dropping out midway through the training. Because a granl from the NI.J helped to fund the ISP's training, 
the NU is also clue a credit from the portionof thaI withdi·awn student's training that their funding paid for. NFSTC 
calculated that the combined credits of the ISP and the NU total $50,000 (the ISP has not seen a breakdown of the 
NU's credit). NFSTC asked fi)f and received pcnnissioll from the NI.J 10 use the NIJ credit to help f1.llld the 
proposed lSP efficiency study: In return, the NIJ will receive a report of the study al its conclusion. Again, NFSTC 
was reported as not · involved in this ' contract. . As established by Ihe investigation, Ihis C!.<:serlion has no factl,lally 
support. 
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October 12, 2004, Chaklos submitted an amended form. Chaklos served his suspension from 
approximately October 12 through November 18, 2004. The OEIG obtained a January 31, 2005 , 
mel110 addressed to Chaklos from Lieutenant Leo Thomas, Chief of ISP's Office of Labor 
Reiatiol1S and Special Projects, in which Thomas informed Chaklos that his "request for 
secondary employment as a whole [was] being denied." Chaklos, however, told the OEIG that 
hewus not told until February 8, 2005 that his request had been denied. 

The OEIG asked Metzger about ISP's inconsistencies in dealing with Wist andChaklos' 
various secondary employment requests. Metzger said the se~ondary employment requests to 
create MFS, with the purpose of doing biology screening of non-ISP cases, were approved. 
Metzger said, however, that she later received another secondary employment request from Wist 
to clo more broad-based training which she denied. She said she thought the second request 
created a contlict of interest because the secondary employment would have paralleled Wist's 
ISP duties. Metzger told the OEIG that there is a fund allowing ISP to pedorm fee-based 
training tor non-[SP officers and that she was concerned Wist's propl)sed work could impact 
ISP's ability to access money from this fund. Metzger did, however, have Wist complete a 
different secondary employment request? which she approved, so that Wist could teach at 
NFSTC's DNA training academy. 

Metzger said that Wisfs30 day suspension with()ut pay was not related to his secondary 
employment requests. Her understanding was that the slIspensioil was based on, Wist and 
Chaklos' maneuvering to put MFS into a position to bid on the training 'contract. Metzger did' . 
not address the reason that Chaklos' request to engage in secondary emploYllient during his 
suspension was not approved. 

According to two identical August 20,2004 memos from Stevens to ISP Director Larry Trent 
("Trent"), Wist and Chaklos' suspensions were, , In t~lct, directly related to secondary 

, employment issues and the bid protest. The memo about Chaklos,signed by Trent, provides the ,' 
following reasons for his suspension" 

1; Chaklos has engaged in secondary, employnientwith Midwest Forensic ". 
, Services, Inc. without secondary employment , approval through his chain of 

command. 

2. During, but not limited to, the period of February 23 - March 26, 2004~ 
,Chaklos engaged in secondary employment with Midwest Forensic Services, Inc., 

" developing forensic DNA training programs, which: 

' a. created the appearance of iinpropriety; 
' b. involved the employee in n conflict of \nterest; and , ' 
,'c. competed with Departrnent services. 

3. On March 26, 2004, Chaklos submitted a letter to tlw Depaliment of Central 
Management Services through his company, Midwest Forensic Services Inc., ' 
protesting a sole source contract award. The letter included two (2) proposed bids ' 
for training laboratory personnel which I;lre based on information gained by virtue ' 

'. 
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of his employment with the Illinois State Police and are subject to the Illinois 
Procurement Code, 30 ILCS 500/50-50 (lnsider Inf(mllation). 

The letter concluded that Chaklos' conduct violated ·ISP Directive PER-035, '1~ IlI.E.2, . 
nI.E.3, 111.0.4, I1l.D.S and ISP Directive PER-I 03, '1 VI.'y'. Trent signed an identical letter for 

.Wist. 

OEJG investigators also obtained and independently reviewed the personnel files of 
Chaklos and Wist. JSP's most recent performance review metric calls for employees' 
performances in nine categories to be rated, in descending order of accomplishment, as 

· exceptional, accomplished, acceptable or unacceptable. In Wist's most recent review, for the · 
year ending January 31, 2004, he received five exceptional ratings ancl four accomplished ratings · 

· with an overall rating of accomplished. This review was completed almost two months before· 
· MFS submitted its bid protest. 

. Chaklos' review for 2004, however, was cOll1pleted in August of 2004, five months after 
the date of MFS' bid protest. . In Chaklos' August 2003 review he received three exceptional 

... ratings and six accomplished ratings . . Chaklos' juclgmentwas rated "accomplished," and his·.· 
supervisor wrote, 

. . , . 

.. Mr. Chaklos can be relied UpOil to make decisions even under the tightest time 
frames. He confidently makes decisions in all areas of his job. His decisions are 
on target and renect his reliable, sound judgment skills. He has good support and 
can clearly explain the reasoning behind his decisions. Mr. Chaklos verifies that· 
the appropriate people are included in the decision-making process . . 

.. In the pOliion of the ISP review providing a narrative · appraisal of objections, Chaklos 
.... received all "exceptional" for objective three which was, "By 8/31/03, enforce policies and 
.: i)l'oceclures by assigned I aboratory personnel in all cffccti ve and consistent manner.". Chaklos' . 

supervisor wrote, .. 

Mr. Chaklos demonstrates adherence to all policy and procedures. He has 
required subordinates to adhere to policy and procedures. If violations of policy 
or procedures are detected, he insists on compliance. If a policy or procedure 

.. . needs moditication, he will not hesitate to initiate the requested change. · 

Chaklos' 2003 reviews were consistent ~ith the reviews he. received in previo~s years. · . . 
Prior to 2004 the majority of Chaklos' reviews had rated him exceptional or accomplished and 

· he had never received a rating of unacceptable. . 
. . . 

. :.. .' . '. . . .' . .. ' 

In Chaklos' review dated August 31, 2004, however, he received four acceptable ratings, 
three accomplished ratings and a rating of unacceptable for judgment. The unacceptable rating ' 

· was accompanied by the following narrative, .. . 

' . .. Mr. Chaklos can be relied upon to make decisions. Occasionally, his decisions are . 
not proper, particularly in his judgment on issues he deeliJ..s appropriate to discuss .. 

13 ' .. 
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with his trainee. This has caused disruption in his training program and adversely 
. intluenced his trainee's perception of the Forensic Science Center at. Chicago and 
at · times the Forensic Sciences Command. On several occasions performance 
reviews of trainees had to he rewritten because of inappropriate comments made 
in the supervisor's remarks. There wen~ also [times] where Mr. Chaklos did not 
follow ISP policies. 

Similarly, in the narrative appraisal of objectives section of the review, Chaklos also received an 
unacceptable rating for objective three, which was identical to objective three in his 2003 review~ 
In the 2004 review Chaklos' supervisor wrote, 

There were several incidences where Mr. Chaklos' conduct was contradictory to · . ' 
Forensic Sciences Command ancl Illinois State Police policies. 1.11 one instance 
Mr. Chaklos was instructed not to discuss at work a confidential personnel issue. 
However, in discussion with Mr. Chaklos, he indicated he had discussed the issue. 

The ISP's review form provides employees to comment in writing with portions of the
review that they do not agree with . In response to his 2004 review Chaklos wrote, . 

:', 

- I do not concur with 1l1uch of this evaluation. I teel that it is punitive in nature as 
·a result of my questioning some of the actions of Command in regards to a no-bid · _ . 

. ,contract with NFSTC. Thebct is the drug training coordinators were forced to 
: adopt a flawed and ina(Ie~Iuate NFSTC model, even after it was shown to have no · 
. added benefit compared to the ISP model in either time or content of material. As · 

a result, I was obligated to change our training program without any prior notice, ; 
no additional res()urces, little guidance other than Command wants it shorter, and . 

. . held responsihle for any problems. If the prohlemwas me, I can accept that, but . 
not before my position onthese issues is presented in the attachments. · .. ' 

. . ANALYSIS · · " 
.. ', . " . :, 

1. Conflict of Interest · 

. .. The ISP's decision to award the training contract to NFSTC on a sole source basis despite 
. Sheppo's positions on the Boards of NFSTC and FQS created an apparent, and possibly real, 
~onfliCt of interest. ISP Directive ROC-002 ~III.A.56 states, 

. .. , Personal acti vities or associntions of an officer that knowingly create an apparent · 
'or real conflict of interest with the conduct of official duties are prohibited. A · · 

.. "contliet of interest" arises when an officer's private interest, whether of a 
. financial nature or otherwise, conflicts with the officer's impartial conduct of 
official duties and responsihilities . 

. Although Sheppo' s interest in N FSTC was, 'largel y, not of a finailciai nature (heclicl. 
receive small per diems), his position as the head of its Board, and for a time the Board of FQS, , . 

" . rendered Sheppo's· personalinterests dosely aligned ·~ith the interestsof NFSTC cmdFQS . . As , . 
; .' ,,' 
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evidenced by the interchangeability of the naines of FQS and NFSTC, the two organizations 
were closely enough relatcd during the relevant time period that even if Sheppo had been 
affiliated only with NFSTC it would not have been enough to prevent the conflict. In fact, ISP 
signed the training contract with NFSTC, not with FQS, so Shcppo actually held senior positions 
with both parties that were signatories to the contract. 

In his internal email about MFS' bid protest Allcn wrote that, "even if the DFS 
employees who own MFS had planned to quit and run the training as contractors, they have a 
potential contlict with the spirit of revolving door policies." The OElO notes that if Sheppo 
were to avoid the conflict of intel:est problem, he, too, would be prohibited by the revolving door . 
policy from going immediately to work for NFSTC. . 

Additionally, as the documents relating to ISP's plans tt)J' using the surplus training· 
money illustrate, Sheppo's responsibility ttlr the research, development and accreditation of eight 

· ISP laboratories made it almost impossible for him to be fully divorced from decisions about · 
· lSP's tinancial dealings with NFSTC. In fact, in one instance, Sheppo, acting jointly in his 
NFSTC and lSP roles, called Metzger hom an NFSTC Board meeting and directed her to 
coordinate with NFSTC on the Issue of thc crcclit· owed to ISP from the NFSTC training. 
academy. 

Furthermore, the distinction made by Sheppn, that he pulled himself out of the contract 
decision-making process attcr ISP had clecided to outsource the training, is meaningless. At the 
time the contract was signed, there were no other experienced, outside organizations that 

· provided training programs. Therctixe, the only real training decision ISP made was whether to . 
train the scientists in-house or otf-site and, as he admitted, Sheppo played a large role in that 

.... decision. 

. Sheppo's affiliation with NFSTC created legitimate questions about whether the decision 
to award the training contract to NFSTC on a sale sourcc basis was made with the best interests 

· of ISP and the State.in mind. These questions undermined the contidence of both the public and' 
the employees oJ JSP in DFS. The documented concerns of lSP employees underscore this . 
point. As Yokley pointed out in his email, putting the training contract out for competitive bids 
would not have slowed the training process substantialty. Open bidding might also have allowed 
the ISP to avoid looking as though it were unbirly awarding a large contract to one of its 
officer's pet organizations. Additionally, ·several employees had legitimate concerns, both before 
ancl atter the training occurred, about whether the decision to use NFSTC instead of conducting . 

· the training in-house resulted in a waste of state resources. Sheppo's conflicting positions as 

':~ . 

'. ',: . 

: ' " 

Communder of ISP's Forensic Science .Center ancl NFSTC Board President only amplifies these ., .' 
concerns. 

2. Misuse of OEIG Opinion . . 
. . 

Equally troubling to the OEIO is the misuse of the "ndvice" ISP received from this office. . . 
. The request ISP macle to the OElO ior advice onSheppo's . role at NFSTC omitted key 
infomlation . . The OEIO was not provided any of the reasons behind the telephone call. For .· 

. . example,the OEIG was not told that ISP was in the process of awarding a $750,000 contractto 

... . . 
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the very company the OEIG was being asked to comment on. The OEJG was also 110t informed 
of the fullnuture ofShcppo's relatiollshipwith NFSTC and FQS, or ofSheppo'spcrceived role 
in the procurement of the training process. ' Indeed, the OEJG was not informed that the call ' ' 
related in any way to a pending procurement. Rather, Col. Nelson represented that the question 
stemmed ti'c1l11 the new ethics law and prohibitions on board appointments. " 

Nonetheless, the OEIG's response to lSP was clear: "Since the NFSTC is a Ilutional 
organizatiollulU/ because they are not collt/uctillg IJIIsiuess with the State of Illillois (as a 
nonprofit organization) our quick analysis is that there is not a problem with Mr. Sheppc> sitting 
on that board." (emphasis added). JSP disregarded the OElG's reference to its beliefthe NFSTC 
was not doing business with the state and misused the OEJG's qualified opinion. 

, Section 20-20 (6) of the State Ofticials and Employees Ethics Act (the "Ethics Act") 
provides that the duties of the Executive Inspector General shall include "assist[ing] and ,' 
coordinat[ing] the ethics ofticers for State agencies under the jurisdiction of the Executive 
Inspector General und to work with those ethics otlicers." By not presenting a complete picture 
ofthe circumstances behind their request, ISP actively prohibited the OEIG from completing the 

, duties assigned to it uncler the Ethics Act. Moreover, as the email from Fay, lSP's Deputy 
Director of Administration, illustrutes, the OEJG opinion provided misplaced assurance to ISP 

, officials who may have otherwise been concerned with the appearance of impropriety. ' 

3. Rctalhitiol1' 

The Ethics Ad also prevents acts of retaliation Illude in response to State employee 
reports of wrongdl)ing. Section 15-J 0(1) prohibits ofticers, members, State employees and state ' ' 

" agencies from taking retaliatory action ag"iinst State employees because the employee, "discloses , 
or threatens to disclose to a supervisor or to a public body an a~tiviiy, policy, or practice of any 
officer, member, State agency, or other State employee' that the State employee reasonably 
believes is in violation of a law; rule, or regUlation." Retaliatory action is defined to include , 
suspenSlOns. "' : 

, The stated reason for the suspension of Chaklos and Wist was that MFS' development of ' 
a proposed ISP training program was impermissible and outside the scope of Wist and Chaklos' , 
approved secondary employment requests. Specifically, the development of the program created ' 
an appearance of impropriety and a conflict of interest and was based on "insider information" 

, obtained by virtue of Wist and Chaklos' ISP cmployment. DIl cited isp PER-035 which 
" governs secondary employment and prohibits "employees in positions determining ISP training , 
cfforts or other comparable services for local agencies (from engaging in] secondary ' 
employment that parallels their Department responsibility." (PER-035, llLDA.) The directive " 

,' also prohibits secondary employment that "creates an appeai'ance of impropriety or reflects, 
, unfavorably upon the employee or the Dcpat1ment," (PER-035, llLE.2), or that competes with ' 
'Depmiment services. ,(PER-0351lI.D.5.) , 

" "While theISP directives cited forWistand ChL~klos' sti~pensions do purpotiedly limit 
,' secondary employment that parallels the job duties of ISP trainers, ISP dearly selectively 
, enforces" the provisions>" Wist's secondary employment request to teach atNFSTC's training 

,' . 
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academy was encouraged and approved by ISP. It is ditlicult to see how teaching at the NFSTC 
paralleled Wist's ISP duties allY less than teaching at MFS would have. Additionally, ISP gave 

· NFSTC its training manual to lise ii1 developing the DNA training academy and, presumably, in 
preparing its response to the sole source posting of the training contract N FSTC relied on . 
information it had learned about ISP from Shcppo anclother ISP employees, inclucling Wist, who 
had taught at previous NFSTC academies. Considering that NFSTC's use of this information 
was deemed acceptable, it is difficult for the OEIG to understand how the knowledge and 
experience Wist aild Chaklos had gained by virtue of their nearly 50 years of collective 
experience with ISP could be considered "insider int()1111ation" and serve as grounds for severe 
discipline. 

Moreover, the OEIG questions whether Wist and Chaklos' mere preparation of MFS' bid 
· protest even qualifies as secondary employment. ISP's directive defines secondary employment 

as, "the performance of any service outside the scope of ISP duties which results in, or is 
anticipated to result in l payment of money, goods or services; or pmiicipation and/or exercise of 
control in any enterprise, public or private, which results iil, or is antidpated to result in, profits 
of money, goods or gervices.~' PER-()3S Secondary Employment, (lI.A, Definitions). ISP . 

.. concluded that by preparing MFS' bid protest Wist and Chaklos engaged in unauthorized 
secondary employment. However, the men did not actually submit a bid, just a protest, and· 
therefore did not provide a "service". Thus, a suhmission of a secondary employment approval 
request would have been premature. ·If MFS' bid protest had been successful, ISP's training 

· contract would have then been opened for competitive bids. Had that occurred, Wist and 
Chaklos could have decided, at that time, whether they wanted to engage in a service for profit .. 
ancl, thereflxe, seek additional secondary employment approval before actually sUbmitting a bid. 

. Further, it is possible to read ISP's definition of "secondary employment" in such a way 
that Sheppo's work for NFSTC would have violated the provision. Th~ detinition is not clear on 
whether an individual must be protiting from . work for the work to constitute secondary · 
employment or if it is enough that the enterprise the individual works for profits as a result of . 

· that individual's work. · If ISP's definition is read t6 n~ean that secondary employment occurs · 
· when an enterprise nn ISPcmployee works tor profits as a result of the employees· work, 

Sheppo's NFSTC board position certainly qualities as secondary cmployment because NFSTC .. 
protited as a result of having Sheppo on its board . 

. The timing of DlI's investigation of Wist and Chaklos also strongly suggests retaliatory 
action in violation of Section 15-1 O( I) of the Ethics Act. The investigation was launched just . 
three days attcr MFS tiled its bid protest. The protest was based, in part, on a reasonable belief · 
that sale sourcing the contract violated a rule or regulation. Specifically, section 20-25 of the .. 
llIinois Procurement Code allows contracts to be awarded on a sole source basis only in cases · 
where there is a single economically feasible source for the item. 30 ILCS 500/20-25. MFS' 
protest suggested the existence of more than one economically feasible source fl.)!" the training by 

· stating that MFS could train the scientists: FurthenTIore, while the protest did not explicitly · 
allege a contlict of interest, it did suggest that awarding the contract to MFS could save the State 
"substantial" sums of money and that MFS' proximity to ISP could "provide tor the fiscal, 
personnel, . and other requirements of the persons in training." ISP's pI'evious · internal 
discussionsahout training alternatives and potential conf1iCts of interest with NFSTC support the 
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conclusion that Wist and Chaklos could have reasonably believed thcrehad been a violation of a 
law rule or regulation in the posting of a sole source contract, thus a protest was appropriate. 

Finally, the review of Chaklos in 2004 in which, for this tirst time in his 19-year history 
with ISP, he received an "unacceptable" rating, also supPolis a finding of retaliation. As 

· mentioned above, Chaklos'review was completed a mere live months after the date of MFS' bid 
protest and the ratings in it are inconsistent with the ratings he had received in all of his previous 
reVlews. 

4. Sheppo's Failure to Cooperate with the OEIG Investigation 

Section 20-70 of the Ethics Act requires all state employees to "cooperate with the 
· Executive Inspector General in any investigation undertaken pursuant to [the Ethics Act]. 
· Failure to cooperate with an investigation of the Executive Inspector General is grounds for 
disciplinary action, including dismissal." Similarly, ISP's Code of Ethics, ROC-OO 1, states that, 
"officers are required · to truthfully answer qucstions by, or render material and relevant 
statements to, competent authority in a Department personnel investigation when said officer. . .is . 
the subject of the investigation and has been advised of his/her statutory administrative 
proceeding rights if the ullegation indicates that a recommenciatiOli for demotion, suspension of 
more than 15 days or discharge from the Dcpaliment is probable." ROC-002, lILA.42.c. 
Sheppo violated these provisions requiring cooperation by failing to provide complete and 
truthful responses to the OEIG when he was asked about his roleat FQS . .. 

Sheppo originally tok( the OEIG that he had never been on FQS' Board and had never 
served as FQS' President. When shown documents suggesting otherwise, Sheppo backtracked · 
and said it was possible he was President or a Board Member of FQS "on paper only." 
Documents obtained by the OEIG, however, show that not only was Sheppo President and a 
Board Member of FQS, but he presided over two Board meetings in those roles. In fact, one of 
the FQS board meetings that Sheppo attended and presided over as President took place over the . 
course of two days rilaking it unlikely he could have forgotten about his role with FQS. 
Moreover, in the course of its investigation, the OEIG also learned that FQS was formed as a . 
membership corporation ancl that Sheppo, as a representative of NFSTC, was and still is oneo( 
its members. The Ethics Act and ISP's own policies required Shcppo to truthfully disclose this ' . 
infonnation when asked about it by the OEIG. 

CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATION 

The OErG concludes that the allegations . of conflict of interest and retaliation are' · 
· FOUNDED. 

The OEJG recommends that ISP implement a more extensive conflict of interest policy · 
that encompasses appearances of contlicts of intercsLTheOEIG notes that ISP has recently 
revised its Directive ROC-002, which governs contlicts of interest. The revised directive 
recommends that first time violations of the conflict of interest provision cited above result iil . 
suspensions of between fifteen and thiliy days . . Adding a specific consequence to conflict of 

· interest violations is a good stmi. The OErG fUliher recommends that the ISP also put ihtoplace . 
", . . . 

, .. . .' 
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procedures for dealing with potential appearances of or actual conflicts of interest. This new 
policy should include provisions for notifying the ISP ethics officer of potential conflicts as well 
as provisions for the contlicted pmiy to formally remove him or herself ft'om the potentially . . 
problematic activity, Finally, these conflict provisions must be universally, not selectively, 
enforced. 

The OElG also recommends that ISP consider adopting a more expansive secondary 
employment policy. Under JSP's current policy, PER-035 Secondary Employment, secondary 
employment is defined only to include work that results. or is anticipated to result, in "profits of 
money goods or services." ISP should adopt a secondary employment policy that requires .. . 
employees to obtain permission for significant volunteer activities that could overlap, contlict 

. with or parallel the mission of ISP. . . . 

. The OEJG recommends that Wist and Chaklos' 30-day suspension without pay be . 
. reversed and that they receive b,ickpay i{H· the days they were suspended. 17 

The OEIG recommends that Sheppo be disciplined t{)r his failure to cooperate with the 
OEIG's investigation. . . 

Finally, OEJG recommends a thorough accounting from NFSTC of the charges assessed 
ISP for the training acadcmy. Part six of the State's Standard Terms, Conditions and 
Cetiitications, which was part of ISP's contract with N FSTC, allows State agencies to conduct 

. . post-performance reviews of vendor pCrf01l11ances. The provision ' states that vendors may be .. 
reqLlir~d to provide records of their performance and billing. The OEIG recommends that ISP . 
conduct a revlcw of N FSTC's perfonnance to cletermine why [SP was charged a large fee for the 
use of facilities that were supposed to be made available ti-ee of charge. This review is of special 
importance consideling ISP's cun-ent plans to hire NFSTC to perform an efficiency study oflSP 
laboratories. '. .' .. . . 

', , ' ' .. 

. This case will · be refcn'ed to eMS fo~ review of possiblepro~ure1l1entviolationsand to ' 
the lllinois Office of Internal Audit for further review of the matters related to the function of 
these entities. 

No further investigative action is warranted and the matter is consideredtlosed. 
I ' . ' • . ' • 

,' .. " 

" . . 
' . . 

. '," 

. 17 Th~ fact that Sheppo was the ISP ei~lpJoyee who was cha~ged withimplemeriting the discipline demonst.l'ates that 
ISP failed to adhere to even modest ethical standards in this cqse. · . .... . . . . 
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